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News in brief

Morocco bus crash kills 17 

RABAT: A bus crash in northern Morocco killed 17
people as the vehicle overturned, the health ministry
said yesterday, in the second such accident in North
Africa the same day. The bus crashed on Sunday near
Taza, a town between the Rif and Atlas mountains, local
authorities said, with the cause of the accident unclear.
The ministry told AFP the death toll had risen to 17,
while 36 others were injured. An investigation was
opened into the accident at Taza, 120 km east of Fez,
authorities said. Public television 2M tweeted a photo-
graph of the bus’s interior reduced to a mass of metal.
Elsewhere in North Africa, a bus crash in Tunisia also
Sunday killed at least 26 people as the vehicle plunged
into a ravine in the mountainous northwest. —AFP 

Botswana executes murderer 

GABORONE: Botswana yesterday hanged a 44-year-
old man for murdering his boss, prisons services
announced, despite mounting criticism from rights
groups and the European Union. Mooketsi
Kgosibodiba was hanged at Gaborone Central Prison
“in the early morning hours”, the prison said, in the
first execution since President Mokgweetsi Masisi
was elected to office in October. In 2017, Kgosibodiba
received a death sentence for the 2012 murder of his
employer and his appeal was dismissed last year. Two
other people were hanged last year in the face of
global condemnation, Amnesty International describ-
ing Botswana as the “only country in Southern Africa
that consistently executes people”.  —AFP 

14 killed in Burkina church attack

OUAGADOUGOU: Fourteen people were killed in an
attack Sunday on a church in eastern Burkina Faso
where places of worship have suffered a string of
assaults this year, the regional government said.
“Unidentified armed men” carried out the attack during
a Sunday service at a Protestant church in the town of
Hantoukoura near the border with Niger, the govern-
ment statement said. “This attack unfortunately left 14
dead and many wounded,” it said. Soldiers in the region
were hunting down the assailants, who fled on scooters,
a security source said earlier. The poor West African
country has suffered a series of attacks on Christian
targets since February, leaving 21 dead before Sunday’s
attack. Burkina Faso’s population is around two-thirds
Muslim and one-third Christian. —AFP 

Ex-Chad PM arrested 

N’DJAMENA: A Chadian minister, who served as the
country’s premier from 2013-16 was arrested on
Sunday over fraud allegations, a police spokesman told
AFP. Kalzeube Pahimi Deubet was detained following a
complaint from the state inspectorate general for fraud,
the spokesman said. Currently secretary-general of the
presidency, his post involves coordinating government
action. As well as the premiership, he has also held a
number of ministerial positions. Chad President Idriss
Deby Itno, who has governed the poor, oil-rich state
since 1990, last year vowed to crack down on
entrenched graft. The landlocked country has a history
of political violence and corruption. It was ranked 165th
out of 180 countries in Transparency International’s
2018 Corruption Perceptions Index. —AFP 

France cancels boat offer to Libya 

PARIS: Rights groups hailed yesterday a French deci-
sion to drop plans to offer six boats to Libya’s coast
guard. French officials confirmed they had cancelled
the delivery after eight NGOs filed a lawsuit against
the move, criticizing Libya’s treatment of migrants.
Lola Schulmann of Amnesty France - one of the
NGOs involved in the case - told AFP she hoped the
decision would mark “a turning point in relations
between France and Libya in terms of migration poli-
cy”. “This transfer was initially planned to help Libya,
but the ministry has decided not to deliver the vessels
to this state,” the army ministry wrote on Nov 26 to
the administrative appeals court in Paris. The rights
groups, which also included Doctors Without Borders,
praised the cancellation of an offer they said would
have made France “complicit in the crimes committed
against migrants and refugees in Libya”.  —AFP

Gabon anti-graft 
drive reshuffles 
political pack 
LIBREVILLE, Gabon: The oil-rich cen-
tral African state of Gabon has carried
out a string of top-level arrests and
reassignments as it ramps up a drive
against corruption. Nearly two dozen
people, some of them in the inner circle
of power, have been ousted from office,
arrested or given other duties. A leading
figure is President Ali Bongo Ondimba’s
chief of staff, Brice Laccruche Alihanga,
who has been dismissed from his job,
although he retains the rank of minister.

Others are the former director of the
National Fund for Health Insurance
(CNAMGS), Renaud Allogho Akoue and
the head of presidential communications,
Ike Ngouoni, who was regarded as
Laccruche’s right-hand man. Both have
been arrested. Key changes have also
been made in the intelligence and securi-
ty forces, under decisions carried out by
the president’s office. Laccruche adopted
a low profile as government minister,
though his influence steadily grew after
Bongo suffered a stroke in October 2018. 

The pro-government daily L’Union
reported on Wednesday that more than
85 billion CFA francs ($142 million), had
disappeared from the funds of the
Gabon Oil Company (GOC) over the

past two years. GOC is a state firm run
by Patrichi Tanasa, who is close to
Laccruche. Tanasa has been in custody
since late November. An investigation by
L’Union also targeted the Dupont
Consulting Company, whose executives
included Laccruche’s brother Gregory
Laccruche, a businessman and mayor of
Akanda, a coastal town northwest of
Libreville. Gregory Laccruche was
detained on Wednesday, a source close
to the presidency told AFP. 

‘Vendetta’ 
The public prosecutor said that sus-

pects have been charged with embezzle-
ment and money laundering. “This is a
political vendetta,” declared Boris
Rosenthal, aide to detained presidential
spokesman Ngouoni. Bongo’s office said
the inquiry has no political link.
“Whatever your position, if there are
suspicions against you, you do not have
impunity. Now it’s up to the judiciary to
do its work and to decide,” said Jessye
Ella Ekogha, who has replaced Ngouoni.

Current investigations are a follow-up
to Operation Mamba, an anti-corruption
campaign launched by Bongo in 2017,
Ekogha said. Bongo himself chaired an
extraordinary council of the judiciary
last Friday, a first in his 10 years in office,
which began with an election in 2009
after the death of his father, Omar
Bongo, ruler of Gabon for 41 years. After
the council session, Libreville’s chief
prosecutor Olivier N’Zahou lost his
position in the capital to be appointed

general attorney of Franceville, at the far
end of the country.

“Mr N’Zahou is hiding because he is
being followed and has the impression
that someone wants to do away with
him,” said lawyer Anges Kevin Nzigou,
who represents about a dozen suspects.
“The common point in all these arrests
is Laccruche Alihanga. You perfectly
know this yourselves. The starting piont
for al l  these arrests is Laccruche
Alihanga’s dismissal,” he said. Earlier
this year, Bongo appointed Lee White, a
British-born green activist who has

lived in Gabon for three decades and
become a citizen, as new minister of
water and forests.

His predecessor, Guy Bertrand
Mapangou, was fired over a scandal
involving illegal logging of kevazingo, a
precious and protected wood, by a
Chinese firm. Running in parallel with
this political upheaval is continuing
speculation about Bongo’s health. Part
of the Gabonese opposition continues
to call for an expert assessment on his
condition to see if he is fit to run the
country. —AFP

LIBREVILLE: In this file photo taken on Aug 17, 2019, Gabon’s President Ali Bongo and
his wife Sylvia Bongo are flanked by then Bongo’s cabinet director Brice Laccruche
Alihanga (second right) during the country’s independence day celebration. —AFP

New broom at UN
nuclear watchdog 
as Iran tensions rise 
VIENNA: Veteran Argentine diplomat Rafael Grossi was
sworn in yesterday as the new director general of the UN’s
nuclear watchdog the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA). He told reporters that Iran’s nuclear program - at
the root of a growing international crisis - was a “priority”
for the agency and that he planned to travel to Iran in “the
relatively near future”.

Who is Rafael Grossi? 
Grossi had been serving as Argentina’s ambassador to

the IAEA and is the agency’s first leader from Latin
America. He previously held high-level posts at the agency
between 2010 and 2013 bringing him into contact with
Iranian officials at a time when international negotiations
over Iran’s nuclear activities were intensifying. According
to the former French ambassador to Iran Francois
Nicoullaud, Grossi will able to draw on “solid experience in
proliferation matters”.

“He is someone of a very high calibre who comes from
an important country in the nuclear field,” says Nicoullaud.
A current Vienna-based diplomat said on condition of
anonymity that Grossi was expected to bring “a lot of
energy and innovation” to the post, with a particular focus

on pushing gender parity within the agency and promoting
the role of nuclear energy in fighting climate change.

Grossi will be taking over from Yukiya Amano, who died
in July at the age of 72 having been in post since 2009.
While the US is thought to have lobbied in his favor, diplo-
mats say Grossi has stressed his belief in the importance of
the agency’s impartiality.

Iran crisis looms 
Grossi begins his tenure amid a growing crisis over Iran’s

nuclear program. The IAEA is charged with monitoring the
implementation of the 2015 Iran nuclear deal, which seems
in danger of imminent collapse. Without mentioning Iran
specifically, Grossi told reporters yesterday that his
approach to inspections would be “firm and fair”. “An
inspector is not a friend,” he said.

Earlier in his first speech to member states, he said that
only the IAEA “can provide this credible assurance that
nobody is diverting nuclear material  to make nuclear
weapons”. Since May, Iran has taken a series of measures
breaking limits on its nuclear activities laid down in the
2015 deal, with another one likely in early January. Iran
insists it has the right to do this in retaliation for the US
withdrawal from the deal in 2018 and reimposition of crip-
pling sanctions.

Ali Vaez from the International Crisis Group says the
deal could collapse in a matter of weeks. “The Iranians are
simply running out of measures that are easy to reverse and
non-controversial,” he says. Vaez added that a fresh Iranian
move to breach the deal could finally push the European
signatories to trigger the “dispute resolution mechanism”

foreseen in the 2015 accord - which in turn could lead to
the automatic resumption of UN sanctions on Iran.

The return of those sanctions would mark the “death
blow” of the agreement, according to Kelsey Davenport of
the Arms Control Association. In such a scenario, says
Vaez, “we will have a major non-proliferation crisis on our
hands in the sense that the Russians and the Chinese have
already declared they would not recognise the return of
(sanctions)”. Some expect that in this scenario Iran would
leave the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons (NPT). —AFP

ANKARA: Turkey is not blackmailing NATO with its
rejection of a defense plan for the Baltics and Poland,
and has full veto rights within the alliance, a Turkish
security source said yesterday ahead of a NATO
alliance summit in London. Reuters reported last week
that Turkey was refusing to back a NATO defence plan
for the Baltics and Poland until it received more support
for its battle with the Syrian Kurdish YPG militia, which
it views as a terrorist organization.

Ankara has said the impasse was caused by the
United States withdrawing support from a separate
defense plan for Turkey, covering any possible attack
from the south where it borders Syria, and that it want-
ed the issue resolved. “NATO is an institution where
Turkey has full veto rights, politically and militarily, and
there are procedures here,” the source said. “There is
no such thing as Turkey blackmailing - a statement like
that is unacceptable.”

A diplomatic source told Reuters last week that
Turkey was “taking eastern Europeans hostage” by
blocking approval of the military planning, and a sec-
ond source call Ankara’s behavior “disruptive”. NATO

envoys need formal approval by all 29 members for the
plan to improve the defense of Poland, Lithuania, Latvia
and Estonia against any threat from neighboring Russia.
A Turkish diplomatic source later said Turkey was
“open to offers”, and that NATO Secretary-General
Jens Stoltenberg was trying to find common ground
between the allies.

However, relations between Turkey and its NATO
allies have been strained over a host of issues ranging
from Ankara’s decision to procure Russian air defense
systems to Syria policy. Several NATO members con-
demned Turkey’s decision last month to launch an
offensive into northeastern Syria against the YPG.
Turkey, which has NATO’s second largest military,
wants the alliance to formally classify the YPG, the main
component of the U.S.-backed Syrian Democratic
Forces (SDF), as terrorists. It has been infuriated over
the support NATO allies have given the YPG, a Western
partner in fighting Islamic State militants.

Last week, Turkish Foreign Minister Mevlut
Cavusoglu accused French President Emmanuel
Macron of sponsoring terrorism in his support for the

YPG, after Macron said Turkey should not expect soli-
darity from NATO after its Syria incursion. Macron has
also criticized NATO ahead of the summit, saying the
alliance was experiencing a “brain death”. Turkish
President Tayyip Erdogan lambasted his remarks on
Friday, telling the French leader to “check whether you
are brain dead.” 

Meanwhile, Greece will seek support from NATO at
the summit in London this week following a military
deal signed by Turkey and Libya’s UN-recognized gov-
ernment, Greek Prime Minister Kyriakos Mitsotakis
said on Sunday. Erdogan met with the head of the
Tripoli-based Government of National Accord (GNA),
Prime Minister Fayed Al-Sarraj, on Wednesday to sign
agreements on security and military cooperation, as
well as maritime jurisdictions. 

The agreements have also raised hackles in Egypt
and Cyprus, according to the UN’s Libya envoy
Ghassan Salame. “An alliance cannot remain indifferent
when one of its members openly violates international
law and aims (to harm) another member,” Mitsotakis
said in a speech to his New Democracy party on

Sunday. Greece last week expressed its dissatisfaction
with the accord and summoned the ambassadors of
Turkey and Libya in Greece to ask for information on
its content.

Greek Foreign Minister Nikos Dendias on Sunday
met his Egyptian counterpart Sameh Choukry in Cairo
to discuss the matter. The deal comes despite calls from
the Arab League - which includes Libya - to end coop-
eration with Turkey in protest of its military offensive
against Kurdish forces in Syria last month. Libya has
been mired in chaos since a NATO-backed uprising that
toppled and killed dictator Muammar Gaddafi in 2011.

Saudi Arabia, Egypt and the UAE back Khalifa
Haftar, a military strongman in eastern Libya who
launched an offensive in April in a bid to seize Tripoli
from fighters loyal to the GNA. Turkey and Qatar
openly support his rival Sarraj. Located in the south-
eastern Mediterranean, Greece - a NATO member like
Turkey - maintains a delicate relationship with its
neighbor, which has become a gateway to Europe
with thousands of asylum-seekers flocking to the
Greek islands. —Agencies

Greece to ask for NATO support over Turkish-Libyan military agreement

Turkey not ‘blackmailing’ NATO 
over Baltics defense plan rejection

VIENNA: Newly-sworn in Director General of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Rafael Grossi speaks during a
press conference on the sidelines of the Second Special Session
of the General Conference of the IAEA at the agency’s headquar-
ters yesterday. —AFP

Air strikes kill 
15 civilians in 
northwest Syria 
MAARET AL-NUMAN, Syria: Air strikes killed 15
civilians yesterday in Syria’s last major opposition bas-
tion where deadly clashes between regime forces and
armed groups have escalated in recent days, a monitor-
ing group said. The Idlib region - home to around three
million people including many displaced by Syria’s
eight-year civil war - is largely under the control of a
group dominated by a former Al-Qaeda affiliate.

Air raids by President Bashar Al-Assad’s regime
killed 13 civilians in a market in the Idlib town of Maaret
Al-Numan, said the Britain-based Syrian Observatory
for Human Rights. An AFP correspondent saw rescue
workers carry a wounded man away on a stretcher
while a body lay motionless amid spilt oranges and
bags of onions. Maher Mohammed, 35, a vendor in the

market, said it was the most frightening bombardment
he had witnessed in years.

“We ran inside the shops and threw ourselves on the
ground,” the father of five told AFP. “They bombarded
half the market. Our neighbors were killed,” as were two
women in a car who had come to do some shopping, he
said. The Observatory said two others died in Russian
and regime bombardment in other parts of the province.
Regime forces and armed groups were locked in heavy
clashes on the southeastern edge of the region, with
almost 100 fighters killed in two days, the Britain-based
monitor said. The battles on the edge of Idlib since
Saturday are the most deadly since a Russia-brokered
ceasefire went into effect in late August, it said.

Fighting rages 
“Fighting raged at dawn Monday on several axes in

the southeastern Idlib countryside,” the monitoring
group said. Fifty-four regime fighters had been killed,
while 47 of their opponents including 33 jihadists had
also lost their lives since Saturday, the Observatory
said. The Syrian government does not usually divulge
casualty figures. The Idlib region is one of the last hold-

outs of opposition groups to the forces backing Assad.
The president has long maintained that his government
will eventually reimpose its control over the northwest-
ern region on the border with Turkey. —AFP

MAARET AL-NUMAN, Syria: A member of the Syrian Civil
Defense (White Helmets) and civilians recover a victim follow-
ing a regime air strike yesterday in a market in this town in the
province of Idlib. —AFP


